October 24th, 2011

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Mista Cookie Jar and the Chocolate Chips Groove on Over
to the Zimmer on Sunday
Los Angeles, CA – Nothing’s yummier than the musical sounds of Mista
Cookie Jar and the Chocolate Chips! They’ll be mixing up a batter bowl
of Urban Island Folky Rock and Roll for the Inner Child. Fusing audio
content and visual style, tradition and innovation, Mista Cookie Jar
unites a rockstar excitement with the warmth of family music. You
definitely don’t want to miss this performance!
"Mista Cookie Jar and the Chocolate Chips are excited to bring the
Love Bubble to the Zimmer!" says C.J. Pizarro, aka Mista Cookie Jar.
The Love Bubble is the basic concept the band’s music is rooted on, an
imaginary force field fed on love that protects and guides the inner child. It is also the title of the band’s album
that is slowly climbing the charts of the Sirius XM’s Kids Place radio station.
When:
Sunday, October 30th, 2011
3:00pm – 4:00pm
Where:
Zimmer Children’s Museum
6505 Wilshire Boulevard #100
Los Angeles, CA 90048
About the Zimmer Children’s Museum
The Zimmer Children’s Museum is a nonprofit cultural institution located on Museum Row in Los Angeles, featuring hands‐on
exhibits for children ages 0‐8 to explore BIG IDEAS in creative and inspiring settings. The Zimmer is also the only museum
dedicated specifically to kids and families in Los Angeles.
The Zimmer Children’s Museum is dedicated to teaching people about the BIG IDEAS of global citizenship, community
responsibility, and cultural sensitivity. Our mission is to promote values that help make a better society through interactive
learning, creative self‐expression and art experiences for children. For more details about the museum and its programs and
events, please visit http://www.zimmermuseum.org.
Contact
Arielle Sherman, Development & Communications Coordinator
323.761.8141
arielle@zimmermuseum.org
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